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CHAPTER 10

flrst Nations Diasporas iii Canada: A Case
of Recognition

Marí a Cristina Manzano-Munguí a

Beginning with colonization, First Nations people in Canada experienced

displacement ftom their homelands and were eventually confined to live

“on-reserve.”1 Ward Churchill conceptualizes the displacement of Indig

enous peoples from their original land and resources as an Jndian diaspora;

thus, they should be included in diaspora studies.2 Moreover, James Clif

ford argues that tribal people possess diasporic identities through the expe

rience of displacement and dispossession of their land.3 One way to look at

the nature of the British Empire is the forced displacement that Indigenous

populations, including Pirst Nations, have experienced from their original

territories since colonization.

Ihis chapter explores precisely this political mobiization with two inter

twined goals: flrst, to define First Nations experience in Canada as diasporic;

second, te propose that the concept of diaspora explains sorne First Nations

experiences in urban centres. Ihe locus for this study is First Nations people
who experienced historic and contemporary displacement frorn different

settlernents or reserves to the city of London, Ontario. During the course
of my fleldwork4 in London, 1 built a rapport with its First Nations cornmu

nit» Archival research ami interviews5 with First Nations people formed
the methodology employed for data collection. Drawing from rny qualita

Uve data, 1 will give force and saliency to rny argurnent that First Nations are,

indeed, diasporic. ‘Ihis is a qualitative study and as Regna Darnell suggests,

data analysis ~• “explore the storied experience relevant to the domain of
explanati0~•”6 It is the pattern ofpersonal experiences that explains and cor
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roborates our theoretical concepts. Ihe flrst pan of this paper will provide a

theoretical framework and historical background of First Nations people as

diasporic. lii the second section, theoretical constructs are tested against eth

nographic examples iii order to explain how First Nations experience urban

areas as spaces of diaspora. Ihis chapter contributes significantly to the ongo

ing discourse on First Nations urban experience.7

Flrst Natlons Diasporas: Groundlng Remarks
During the past few decades, social science and humanities scholars have

failed to clarify what the “fleid” of diaspora or refligee studies means. Ihus,

one can argue that there is an epistemological inconsistency within it.8

linportantly~ Nicholas Van Hear argues that research on forced migration, the

displaced, the uprooted and on refugee people must remain an “open” fleid,

rather than one of narrow thinking and dead ends.9 As such, this study is a

vivid example of that «openness in its cali for the inclusion and conceptual

ization ofFirst Nations peoples as diasporas. According to Clifford, diasporas

are «dispersed networks ofpeoples who share common historical experiences

of dispossession, displacement, adaptation and so forth.... United by simi

lar claims to ‘flrstness’ on the land and by common histories of decimation

and marginality~ these alliances often deploy diasporist visions of return to an

original place.”’°

First Nations peoples “are unique: neither immigrants flor European

founders, they were here flrst,”” and thus they share different historical pro

cesses of displacement. At the same time, they resist and negotiate social

realities of povert-y~ violence, racism, lack of services, political isolation,

and economic inequalities; it is feasible then to define them as diasporic

communities.12

Ihe state’s ability to “impose boundaries, to lirnit who may come and go

within speciflc areas” tends to enforce people’s displacements, which may

account for the “ongoing pro)ect of legibility ... that aims at manipulating soci

ety”3 Ihe conceptualization of a First Nations diaspon must include the fact

that these peoples have been subject to states’ projects of legibility, such as their

historical experiences of forced displacement and enforced sedentarization.14

Ihe state “malces tlie general population legible to itself” through multiple

tecimiques, such as monitoring, counting, assessing, managing categories,

and iinposing “simpliflcations” in order to treat people according to the state’s

“schemata7’5 ifa state knows its legible societ-y then itwill increase the proba

bility of implementing successful interventions and planning new social orders

such as, changing health practices and employment standards.’6Another good

example is the reserve system created for First Nations in Canada.’7
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11’ a state lacks knowledge about its legible population, then social engi

neering projects may have a devastating effect on targeted populations.’8

In other words, if the state incorporates “practical knowledge” about and

needs of subaltern groups in its plannjng, then we will encounter an escalat

ing trend in the successftilness of social engmneering projects like health prac

tices, employment aud housing.’9 Michel-Roiph Trouillot suggests that the

“legibility effect” is the knowledge and language needed for governance and

the creation “of theoretical and empirical toois that classi& and regulate col

lectivities72° ‘Ihere is also recent interest in how targeted populations experi

ence the legibility effect.21

‘Ihe British and Canadian states forced the displacement and sedentariza

tion (through the reserve system) of Ffrst Nations people through policies

and legislation.22 Canadian Indian policy arad legislation emerged ftom tIre

state’s interest in malcing the popuiation legible to itseif as well as dominant

group motives arad values that historically intertwined with Indians, their

families, and communities73 Alain Cunningham identifies the traditional

era for studying the Indian policy-making in Canada, which included tIre

assimilation arad segregation of Indians that cuiminated with the creation of

a Reserve system?4 Moreover, the laws of a nation are a formal expression

of policies that govern various areas of our lives. Early Indian legislation fol

lowed a top-down model, where non-Indian state officials arad their advisors

designed the legislation that, in principie, governed tIre lives of Jndians who

were “protected” and «subordinated” by these laws.25 Ihe legislation created

by tIre British and Canadian authorities for governing “Jndians» is multiple

and contradictor?6 Ira order to fully comprehend the historical displace

ment arad dispossession of First Nations, we must look at tIre traditional

Indian policy-maldng era ira conjunction with tIre legislation that gaye force

and saliency to those policies.

1

Indian PoIIcy and Indian Dlsplacement in the Traditional Indlan
Policy Era
Tire Royal Proclamation of 1763 represents the basis of Britamn’s paternalistic

Indian policy where Indians were treated as infants (children) in need ofpro

tection. Ibis proclamation established a boundary line between “Indian» and

Buropean lands while establishing arad legitimizing tIre Crown’s right to pur

chase such lands. At tIre sanie time, tIre Crown legitimized tIre acquisition,

sale, and purchase of First Nations iands by non-Natives, which reinforced a

pervasive aud “fraudulent” way ofacquiring Indian lands that Irad taken place

since tIre earliest encounters.27 ‘Thus, the Royal Proclamation created new

avenues of fraud and frictions between the state, its representatives, Indians,
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and settlers. These ftauds were confirmed by the special Sub-Committee of
the Aborigines Protection Society~ who clearly outlined in its 1839 report “the
unjust and improvident manner in which the land of the lndians has been
dealt with by us [British governmentl,—their insecurity of title,—and ffiejr
actual removal from it in late remarkable cases under an oppressive and fraud
ulent treat>y—and by unjust contract28
lii 1791, the British Parliament passed the Constitutional Act, which

divided the territory known as New France into two regions: Upper Canada,
located west of the Saint Lawrence River, currently known as the Province
of Ontario; and Lower Canada, currently known as the Province of Quebec.
TIte Indian Department also experienced administrative changes that per
tained to those controlling the department’s affairs in Upper and Lower Can
ada. Emphasis will be placed on Upper Canada given that the City ofLondon
fafis within tIte limits of this geographical area. Jn Upper Canada, overail con
trol was under the lieutenant governor, while the military secretary remained
itt charge of the Indian Department in Lower Canada.29 Under these mdi
viduals were a series of superintendents who controlled and implemented
state policies; the London region falls under tIte jurisdiction of the Western
District.3°
At the end of the eighteenth century and the beginning of the nineteenth

century, att advocacy group known as the Humanitarians supported activi
ties (e.g., agriculture, Christianity) that protected and civilized Jndigenous
people in the new colonies.31 Ihis initiative was soon embraced by Britisli
governments that objected to tite high costs of the annual “presents” to the
Indigenous population to maintain relationships and more easily acquire
their lands. By 1830, this British policy of“Indian Friendship” became a “Cmvi
lization policy7 It was unofficiafly implemented by missionaries (Methodists,
Anglicans, Baptists, Roman Catholics, and Moravians), teachers, instructors,
and officially appointed agents who targeted Indigenous people in a project
to make them “ÑU members of the society” and wards of the government.32
Itt i8z8, General Darling (Indian agent) reported to Earl Dalhousie, Secre

tary ofState:

lIte Mississaquas of Rice Lake, consisting of 317 souls and the Mohawks of
Bay of Quinti, do not exceed 319 souls.—Of these tite Mississaquas of Bay of
Quinti asid tite rice Lake have recently been converted to Christianity by the

Methodist societ~ who han introduced missionaries among the lndians here
and in part ofUpper Canada.... It is undoubted they have done some good, by
influencing the Indians to embrace Christianity, asid have inculcated the first
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d they have done sorne good, by

Lt)~ and have inculcated tite fiat

principies of civilization, particularly iii tite tribes now under consideration,

which shows itselfin the desire which they have recently expressed tobe col

lected iii a vifiage, and have iands aflotted thern for cultivation.

Chippawas under the ChiefYeflow Head—’Ihese Indians amount upon an

average to ~ souls; they occupy the lands about Lake Simcoe, Holland Rivex~

asid the unsettled county in dic rear of York. They have expressed a strong

desire tobe admitted to Christianit~ asid to adopt the habits ofcivilized Me...

Mohawks of the Su Nations.—Under 2,ooo souls are settled on tite banks

tite Ouse, or Grand Rivez~ a fine and fertile tract of country which was pur

chase from the Chippawas (the Aborigines) exclusively from them when they

were brought to this country from theMohawk River~ in the state ofNew York,

at the termination of tite revolutionary American war.... Iheir knowledge of

farming is exceedingly limited, being chiefly confined to tite cultivation of

Indian corn, beans and potatoes; but those of more industrious habits follow

the example of theirwhite neighbours, and have separate farrns, on which they

raise most kind ofEnglish grain.

Mississaquas of tite Credit—Tite present state of titis tribe, amounting to

sSo souls, who were lately notorious for drunkenness asid debauchery, affords

in my humble opinion tite strongest encouragement to extend to tite other

tribes now exposed to Christianity and civulization the experiment titat has

been tried by 6s Exceflency Sir Peregrine Maitland.... They are now settled in

a delightful spot on dic banks of tite Credit [River], about só miles from York,

iii a vifiage consisting of zo substantiai Iog ituts, sg feet by 24, having an upper

story or garret to each. lhey have a schooi-house for tite boys (in which is com

bined dccent arrangement for tite performance of tite divine service, which is

regularly attended,) and anotiter for tite giris.... They itave two enclosures of

about seven acres of wheat, and a fleid on tite banlcs of tite river, containing

about ~s acres of Indian com, in a promising state ofcultivation.33

lii Upper Canada, Lieutenant Governor Peregrine Maitland encouraged

Methodist projects directing Indigenous settlements towards agriculture,

where the people were “civilized” and Christianized. Ihus, settled Indigenous

people received instruction itt agriculture, husbandry, and Christianity; they

also received rations of seeds, agricultural tools, and assistance in building

houses.3~ Itt 1830, SirJohn Colborne, Indian agent, followed a similar course
of action as he described iii bis report to Sir George Murray Secretary of

State: “1 have directed houses to be built for them on detached lots, asid they

are now clearing ground sufficient to establish farms at each station for their

ininiediate support ... experienced farmers have been engaged to instruct
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them, and school masters appointed to educate their children735 He furtjjer

rnentions that in the area of the Ihames asid Lake St. Clair, “similar rneasur~5

are on trial at the ludian stations736 These settlements became the basjs of the

reserve system in Canada and a “social laboratory where the Indian could be

prepared for coping with the European$ which in turn also meant that the

First Nations population was in the process ofbecorning legible to its rulen.”

Despite the claims of Indian agents and superintendents about the success

of ludian farming settlements and civilization progranis, Sir Francis Bond

Head, the lieutenant governor of Upper Canada from 1836 to 1838, was con.

vinced of quite the opposite: the failure of the civilization policy.38 He pro

moted bis own program of “removal” and segregation of lndigenous peoples

to specific and isolated territories, such as the Manitoulin Island chain along

the North Shore of Lake Huron and Ceorgian Bay.39 ‘Ihere Indigenous peo

pie, according to Head, were able to fish, hunt, shoot birds, and gather fruit

without the presence ofwhite people. Moreover, they had to surrender their

“vast asid fertile” lands that were greatly needed by the colonists asid “hailed

with joy by the whole Province4° Head arranged land cessions from Ojibwa

and Ottawa ieaders from Manitoulin Island, as well as frorn the Saugeen Ojib.

was of the Bruce Peninsula, and other Ojibwa tribes who feil under bis juris.

diction.4’ However, the findings of the Sub-Cornmittee of the Aborigines

Protection Society’s stated that the First Nations people “accept the elements

of civilization at our [British] hands, as well tobe gradually incorporated with

the colonists742 ‘Thus, the British Parliament rejected Bond Head’s scheme

of removal but not the idea of land cessions through treaties.43 Nevertheless,

the allegedly successful Christianization, civilization, asid settlement of the

“Indians”~” encountered resistance. Not only did First Nations people resist

moving to the new territories but sorne colonists also expressed indifference,

hostility, and obstruction.45

Ihe policy ofremoval was not only a social engineering project forcing dis

placement of First Nations people frorn their original hunting and gathering

territories to live on villages and later, reserves; but it was also a contributing

factor in the development of assimilationist policies that continued through

out the twentieth century.~ By the i8~os, a new version of “smaller reserves

for individual bands located next to or near European Canadian cornmuni

ties”47 was enforced through legislation iii Canada.
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Indian Legislation Pertalnlng to Land Dlsplacement and
Indian Civilization
Jn iS5o, the Actfor lite protecflon of tite Indians in Upper Canada franz imposi

lí an, and tite property accupied ar enjoyed by tlzemfram trespass and injury was

enacted to protect First Nations and their property Ihese acts not only “pro

tected” thek lands from schemingwhites, but also prohibited taxation on the

latid occupied by “Jndians” or persons married to them:

No taxes shall be levied or assessed ... for orin respect ofanyof the said Indian

lands, nor shall any taxes or assessments whatsoever be levied or imposed

upon any Indian or anyperson inter-marriedwith any Tndian so long as he, she

or they shall reside on Jndian lands not ceded to the Crown, or which having

been ceded may have been again set apart by the Crown for tIte occupation of

lndians48

Furthermore, tite government undertook to encourage “civilizing pursuits”

among First Nations peoples through multiple strategies such as the practice

of agriculture.49 Ihe “civilization” ofFirst Nations was specffically addressed

and legislated in tite 1857 legislation entitled tite Acl to encaurage tite gradual

Civilization of tite Indian Tribes in this Province, and lo amend tite Laws respect

ing Indians. Ihe ultimate goal of “civilization” was to remove alI legal distinc

tions between “Indians” and «non-Jndians” and to integrate tite former into

mainstream societ>~ lIte term “enfranchised” was introduced in this act:

lIte Visiting Superintendent of each Tribe of Indians, for tIte time being, the

Missionary to such Tribe for tIte time being, and such other person as the Gov

ernor shall appoint ftom time to time for thatpurpose, shall be Commissioners

of examining Tndians, being members of such Tribe, who may desire to ayail

themselves of this Act ... and such Commissioners shall meet for tIte said pur

poses at such places and times as the Superintendent General of Indian affairs

shall ftom time to time to time direct, and shall have hill power to make such

examination and inquiry: and ifsuch Commissioners shall report in writing to

the Governor that any such Indian of the mále sex, and not under twenty-one

years ofage, is able to speak, read and write either the [E]nglish or the [F]rench

language readily and tve11, and is sufficiently advanced in tIte elementary

branches of education and is of good moral character and free ftom debt, tIten

it shall be competent to die Govemor to cause notice tobe given in tite Official

Gazette of tite Province, that suchlndian is enfranchised underthis Act.5°
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Ihus, First Nations men aged between twenty-one and fort~ with good mor

als, free of debts, “of saber asid industrious habits7 and able to speak Eng

lish or French were eligible to relinquish their Status Indian identity asid

to embrace their new “Christian” narnes and lands allotted to them. ihese

pieces of legislation gaye force asid saliency to early Indian policy that pe~

tained to protection, confinement, assimilation, and civilization of Eirst

Nations people.51 However, as time progressed, not rnany chose to enfran

chise, forcing the federal government to create other pieces of legislation that

better ensured and enforced their enftanchisernentP1 With minor revisions,

the concept of enfranchisernent rernained a key component of Indian policy

until 1985, when Bill C-31 abolished it asid man» but not all, First Nations

people regained their Status and band mernbership, including the right to

hoid property and live on-reserve.53

Established in 1867, the Dominion of Canada included the following prov

inces Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nava Scotia. ‘Ihe federal gov

ernment of Canada continued the Indian policy inherited from Britain and

its former colonies. In i868 Canada enacted the first piece ofNational legisla

tion: An Mt providingfor tite organisation of tite Department of tite Secretary of

State of Canada, andfor tite rnanagement of Indian and Ordenance Lands ‘Ihis
act “rnerely incorporated the earlier colonial legislation concerning Indian

lands .. the only definitions ofwho was an Indian and the penalties imposed

for trespass on Indian lands7M

In 1876, the first Indian Aa consolidated previous legislation and served as

the mechanism to distinguish between “Indians” and “non-Indians” and to

maIte “Jndians” become legible to the state by prornoting and enforcing set

tlement.55 ‘lIte state agent, the minister of the Interior, controlled and man

aged everything pertaining to them and their lands. lIte task of defining who

was and who was not an Indian (Status), land tenure, on-reserve governance,

taxes, health, and government fiduciary responsibilities were consolidated

across time through the various Incitan Acts.~’

Darneil, however, suggests that First Nations people in Canada have

been neither sedentary nor assisnilated.5’ Instead, they maye from reserves

to urban centres and vice-versa. It is questionable whether the “permanence

of residence is an appropriate index of the strategies people actually use

to decide where they will live at a given moment758 Sisnply put, sorne First

Nations people who live iii urban centres do not cease to be “Native” or

“Indian$ and it is precisely their decision-making strategies for subsistence

(e.g., poverty~ employment, education, health, skills development) that trig

ger the persistence of their diasporic culture regardless of the place in which
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they dwell. Ihus, my argurnent is that sorne conternporary Fiat Nations peo-

pie dweiling in the cities are «diasporas within the states759 One ofJonathan

Boyarin and Daniel Boyarin’s major theoretical contributions to understand

ing diaspora is the inclusion of “cultural dynamics” asid the persistence of

“specific identities76° Ihus, 1 argue that urban First Nations people not only

carry a historical sense of displacernent from their original territories, but

these populations also identi~’ thernselves according to their First Nation,

which might be a reserve near London or one across Canada. Moreover,

they cherish the hope, or at ieast there is a desire, to return to their “home” or

reserve at sorne point ir time. It is the particulars of this argurnent that need

tobe further discussed by looking at the urban First Nations people dwelling

ir the City ofLondon.

The Faces of London
The Urban Presence of First Nations People
The zooó census data shows that 72.1% of the off-reserve Aboriginal popula

tion lives ir urban centres, compared to 16.3% who ¡tve on reserves. Statis

tics Canada also reports a total of 12,028,895 inhabitants ir the Province of

Ontario; z%, or 241,495 reported having at least sorne Aboriginal ancestry an

increase of 1.19% frorn the zooi census.6’

Ihe research area is the City of London, which is an urban centre located

ir southwestern Ontario, rnidway between Toronto asid Windsor, asid the

seat of the Middlesex County. ibis is the thirteenth-Iargest city ir Canada

asid the fifth-largest ir Ontario with a total population of 451,575 habitants;

the Aboriginal population represents 1.37% (n=6,i95) although this is dramat

¡cali3’ underestisnated since «historically, Aboriginal people have been reluc

tant participants lii the census for a variety ofreasons6i .A.sJoseph stated, “we

[referring to NativesJ are more than that’3

London is one of the major cities to which First Nations people migrate

from reserves asid frorn other cities across Canada; their presence perme

ates different spaces within the urban spectrum, including, but not limited to,

flon-governinent Native organizations, shopping Centres, coifee places, uni
versit~ coliege, shelters, libraries, health centres, neighbourhoods ami parks.

ibis city also represents a unique site for conducting research among the

First Nations population given the proximity of First Nations cornmunities

hIce Walpole Island, the Oneida Nation of the Thanies, Chippewas of Samia,

Chippewas of Kettle asid Stony Point, Moravian of the ‘Thames, Six Nations
of tlie Grasid River, Chippewa of the Iharnes, Mississaugas of New Credit,

Muncey, asid Caldwell Nation. Ibis is not to say that First Nations people liv-
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ing in London exclusively belong to those reserves but rather to quantify the
constant mobility occurring from reserves or settlements to urban centres,

and vice versa.M

In a twelve-month period, zz% of Aboriginal people moved, compared

with only 14% of the non-Aboriginal population.65 ‘Ihe zoo6 census empha

sizes the high mobility of the Aboriginal population in Ontario: ~o% First

Nations people did not live at the same address s years prior to the census.6’

Ihus, we cannot think ofAboriginal populations as residing “permanently” in

London or any other city since their residential patterns are complex and may

last from a couple ofmonths to decades.67

‘Jhe presence of First Nations peoples in London is not a recent social

phenomenon. It is part of the social fabric of this place since before coloni

zation. Ihe continuing migration of First Nations people to urban areas is

indeed, a “reality” documented and recognized by the Canadian government,

the media, research firms, and scholars.68 ‘Ihis is an important acknowledge

ment that First Nations people have neither been assimilated nor eliminated

in spite of the myriad attempts exerted by the Canadian govemment through

various policies, programs, projects, and institutions such as the disenifan

chisement of lndians and the elimination of their political institutions.’9

Ihis is London, a city of contrasts and extremes, the place where my research

began in the summer of 2003.

Encounteringthe City

Ihe bus route along Richmond and Dundas was part of my journey for five

years—the buildings, stores, houses, green areas, and parking lots seem famil

iar. Ihe heart of London is the downtown area with its intersecting streets,

like the comer of Dundas and Richmond or King and Dundas. Ihese are

places where people “hang around” and experience the city in a way that can

be called the “art of straying77° In other words, people lose themselves and

seem not “to find [their] way in the city” and, at the same time the conflicting

fact is that the city discloses itself to us the “walkers77’

A similar experience accounted for my innermost thoughts during my

first months of fieldwork in the downtown area, walking the streets back and

forth, looking at the homeless, those stranded with drugs and alcohol, the

drug dealers, and those who are, iii increasing numbers, young smokers, par

ents, and loiterers with different cultural backgrounds and skin colours. Ihen

1 look again and there is the other scenery: the business or casual dress, the

suit properly fitted, the expensive cars driving through, the look of success

rather than hopelessness. ‘Ihis is the look from the street. My fieldwork notes
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cannot refiect the fuli reality; this is just a partial vie~ a partid exploration of
the city;What isa city? Perhaps it is a place where such extremes meet.
Michel de Certeau might have fruitfiul and illuminating responses to my

query He explored the practices of every day life and conceptualizes cities as
“migrational or metaphorical” spatial practices72 ‘Ihe planned and readable
city is a mere chimera, an ixnaginary totalization. ‘Ihe streets are places where
the extremes collide: “extremes of ambition and degradation, brutal opposi
tions of races and styles, contrasts bet-ween yesterday’s buildings, already
transformed into trash cans, and today’s urban irruptions that block out its
space773
My first exploration of London occurred in the summer of 2003. Since

then, 1 have been conducting fieldwork and building rapport with theAborig
mal comrnunity while worldng as a research assistant for Dr. Regna Darneil
in a project related to operationalizing the “accordion model ofAlgonquian
social organization774 Ihis research experience honed my interviewing skills
in the fleld and proved tobe fruitful and illuminating during my second phase
offieldwork ¡u 2006.

First Nations People and London
For the past two centuries, First Nations histories have been presented by
academic authorities who did not have to give up their own land, ideals,
dreams, culture, history; and freedom. Since the last quarter of the twenti
eth century; Native and non-Native scholars’ “battle for truth” remaius cen
tral in presenting an ethnographic and historical account of the primitive or
colonized from a questionable standpoint of cultural relativism.75 It must be
remembered that anthropological research “begins with immersion in local
experience aud local knowledge776 Bthnographic research is one way to
achieve “Ñce-to-face interaction with particular individuals and communi
ties over a substantial period of time» and through this process the researcher
might come to understand and interpret larger political economic and cul
tural contexts of “local” populations.77
Fieldwork encompasses “deep hanging out» and listening to the stories

First Nations people teil about tite people who are part of their lives, to gos
sip, and to tales of their experiences, places, surroundings.78 Ihe commu
nity experience provides a template for that of the individuaL” From zooó
to 2007 1 conducted open-ended interviews (n=zo) with members of the
Aboriginal community;8° Ihis section encompasses the interviews con
ducted with ten individuals ftom 2004to 2007 (see Table io.i). Myinterviews
focused on First Nations peoples’ experiences within tite city; such as the rea
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Sons they left their” home” place (or reserve) and moved to the city (n=~o)

their home base was a reserve), and their struggles to access the progranis and

services available to them through Native non-government organizations.8’

‘The collection and analysis of qualitative data is extremely complex and

not convertible luto standard measurable units of objects seen and heard.82

Qualitative data vary at the level of abstraction, frequency of occurrence, and

source.83 Por the goals envisioned in this case study, sampling was irrelevant

to my qualitative research design. ui addition to the qualitative data, my col

laborators responded to sorne questions pertaining to demographics, such as

age, gender, Iiving arrangements, and dwelling accommodations. Table 10.1

summarizes the findings.

Fifty percent of the population feil between ~s and 6o years of age. Iheir
gender is alinost equafly distributed, considering that 6o% were women.

Over half of the Fkst Nations population interviewed is either single or

divorced/separated (n=6). Another 40% reported to be either married or

living ¡u common-law relationships. Family size vanes: 40% have one to two

children; zo% reported three to four children; amI zo% reported no chi!

dren at afi. Family composition in urban centres may include single parents

with one or two children dweffing iii the household. Alniost hall of the Pirst

Nations population lives done. Only zo% live with extended family hice aunts

or cousins. These findings create a dialogue with the resonant discourse sur

rounding urban First Nations people, suggesting that they practise living

arrangements and household composition hice “back home” or “back on the

rez” where apeople tend to have more childnen than does the average main

streani society [which has i—z] 78~~ Future reseanch needs to explore these new

limes of inquiry. ‘Ihe challenge will be to identify and collect demographic

data from First Nation families dwelling in urban centres.

The majority of Aboriginal people dwefl in apartments (60%) compared

to 40% who live iii houses; only 2.0% are owners. Affordable housing is one of

the major challenges that many residents iii London face. Ihe City ofLondon

has recognized this problem, and in zoo~ launched an Affordable Housing

Strategy for the City of London, targeting the main housing needs, including

those of the Aboriginal population.85 To date this problem remains: a good

number of bureaucratic meetings have taken place but no action or solution

has altered the status quo ofNative housing or co-ops.

Ml of my collaborators emphasized their desire to go “home” or “back to

the rez,” despite their continued displacement to other cities, some of them

outside the Province of Ontario. While sorne said that London represented

the first city ¡u which they lived off-reserve (n=3). Por others London was
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Table 10.1 Demographlcs of Flrst Natlons People Interv)ewed
In London

Stirn Variable (ii—lo) Percent

Age
Under25 years of age 10

25—45yearsofage 40
45-Süyearsofage 50

Female Gender Go

Current Marital Status
SingIe/divorced/separated 60
Married 20

Cammon law 20

NumberofChildren
None 20

Oneortwo 40
llireeorfour 20

Ave 10

NIne 10

Type of DweIling
Hause 40

Apartment 60

80

20

OwnorRent Dwellhng
Raid

0w~

LMngAirangemenis
tMngbyyounelf 50

UvhngwWl yourch lid orchildren 30
Ltvtngwftj, your aunts/cousins 20

Rewmto your”home’ (Reserve)
Ves 100

just another city added ti, their list (n=7). Additionally “neither the Reserve

flor the city represents a permanent residence for Jndians who struggle to

subsist iii both wonlds86 What we are witnessing is a “reified nomadic pat-
ten? that has been continuously practised by Pirst Nations people despite

their forced displacement and the sedentary policies iii place by the Canadian

govenflfl~fl~ Within this framework, 1 now turn to discuss the expeniences of

Aboniginaj people residing temporarily in London.
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Neither from Here nor ftom There: Movlng to Hm City
For sorne First Nations people, London represents thefr site of birth hut

not their place of residence until they Ieft their reserve, which is usu

ally located a short distance frorn the city. Others may move from reserves

located iii other provinces or frorn the United States. In addition to First

Nation people, Métis and lnuit also dwell in this city. ~There is no single factor

that may trigger the migration ofAboriginal people to urban areas, but rather

these are “rnoments of decision-making” where multiple, complex, and inter

twined crises prornpt individuals to leave their”horne” and relocate.87 Rene’s

account provides a glimpse of the kind of crises that First Nations people

encounter at horne:

My Dad decided ... wanted me to leave ... because it was social and less

healthy on reserve ... ahhh ... there was drinking ... lots ofdrinking involved

and he knew there was going tobe problern sohe did notwant me tobe pan of

that. So just before Christmas, he toid me to leave gaye me sorne money and 1

ieft the reserve. 1 was about i6 maybe 17 at that time when 1 left ami 1 ieft with

my brother who was working in a srnall town.

We didn’t understand the reserve in my path. My Mom will go up to the

trap une ... from the f~ll right to the winter and then in the spring. During the

summer my Dad will guide the Arnericans ... the fishermen will come in the

summer ami then in the fail and they will come back to the reserve and buy

the supplies for the winter. [He will) go back ah over the trap lime [and] we did

that. But we were taken to residential school when 1 was seven so we were in

residential school from tIte end ofAugust tojune. We will come back by tIte

end ofJune we stayed for tIte sumrner and then go back again ... We did that

through elementary school and tIten through high school ... and ... most

of the summers we spent with my Mom ami Dad and then most of tIte falis

through the spring 1 was in residential school. And so while 1 was in residen

tial schooi ... in grade ten when they di started dropping off ... my support

system my brothers dropped out ofschool, my cousins dropped out of school,

and then friends started dropping out ofschool and 1 was the only one that was

ieft at the high school. 1 didn’t make it afrer that

So 1 ieft, it was spning so 1 guess it was my grade ten and tIten 1 went back

up north with my Mother and Father and did a little trapping with thern.

And 1 went in tIte summer with them and did more trapping. lhat’s when my

Dad toid me again he says: «you know trapping isn’t a life anymore.” Because

¡ didn’t have tIte skills perhaps in trapping ... because 1 was in schooi all this

time. ¡ didn’t have the skills to survive on the wildemess. So 1 went back to
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school (in a city located in the northen part of Ontario) got my high school

degree, then Iwent took a couple ofcourses. Itwas bid for me togo back ... 5

kind of adjust to. 1 got mygrade ‘zbut then 5 decided todo sornethingbetter. 1

went back to school and took more credits ... and went back again to get more

credits to get ajob in teaching.88

Rene’s father envisioned the challenges and accomrnodations that his son

and bis people would need to make in order to survive lii an off-reserve envi

ronment. Neither trapping nor any other traditional mode of subsistence

meant “survival” in the first half of the twentieth century ‘Ibis scenario has

not changed on reserves in the present day: “there is nothing, there are no

jobs the unemployment rate is sky high and with all the alcohol down there

[referring to the reserve] 789 Sn other words, the vast majority of reserves iii

Canada are poverty-stricken.9°

Sarni, a zoo6 resident ofLondon, moved from one place to another due to

her parents’ work and better hving:

1 was born here in London, in Victoria Hospital. My family rnove out of the

reserve in 1959 he and myMom decided to live their life for God and he went

to bible school in Minnesota for some years. We were out reserve for about ~

years maybe.... We were seven ofus, we ah rnove back in 1969 but then my two

older brothers decided they didn’t like it asid move back to Canada. Ihey were

older 14 or 15 rnaybe. AlI my relatives live on reserve, except for rny mom and

my dad [both deceased]. 5 have two brothers and a younger sisterliving there.

We lived in Wisconsin and North Dakota so rny Dad moved around

because of his job [preacher] ... we didn’t lived on reserve we lived in a little

town next to the reserves, right ... It was like one of tIte town because 1 didn’t

know that 1 was different, 1 didn’t knowl was brown, 1 didn’t know that Iwas a

living [name of reserve]. You knoi~ because the people tat we lived with, they

al! welcorned myparents and embraced rny whole family. Sol didn’t know any

colours, 1 did not know any differences in Aboriginals. 1 have no idea that 5 was

one ... 1 didnft even knowthat.

1 was four when we moved [to her home reserve] and 1 didn’t even know

like nobo4 not even rny own family when we moved eh ... So corning back

asid moving forward was really; reahhy different.91

When Sami returned to her reserve she felt alienated, but afiera fewyears she

identified with her community and people. Again, given the lack of opportu

nities ami povertj afler living ten years on-reserve she had to move to Lon

177
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don. “It is difiicult to leave home and more difficult to find your way j~i the

city,” as Joe said while he ate his burger and fries at the Covent Market. Joe

carne by himself and the only person he knew was his cousin who was living

in London at that time:

She helped me ... you hoi~ 1 didn’t have a place to stay, no food, no clothes,

no money ... just myself Thinking that maybe 1 will make money here azul

there, perhaps meet someone and start a family. 1 didn’t know what to do or

where to go. 1 called her from the street ... someone gaye me a ride [1 mistak

enly asked hirn if he took the bus].... Holy shit, there are no buses on reserve,

you get your own car, pay for the trip or get a ride. 1 gota ride but that% it.

Still remember the first time 1 cafled Lisa, it was over there [pointing to

Dundas and Richmondj azul it was really stressful but 1 did it.92

Many First Nations people need only «one contact” who will provide help and

shelter while the newcomer gets used to the dynaniics of the city. As Carol

stated, “1 lived with my auntie, 1 took the bus and get off Dundas. 1 wa]ked to

Nokee Kwe [Native Non-government organization providing employment

and training servicesi fo, rny training and 1 know a few people there.”93

Sorne urban First Nations do not cease to be “Indians” and moving away

from poverty (e.g., lack of ernployment, education, housing) and the revival

of their Indian identity in urban centres is what actually triggers the persis

tence of their diasporic culture regardless of the place in which they dweli

at any given mornent.94 Moreover, the majority of the First Nations people

interviewed (n=io) expressed their desired to return to their “horne” o,

reserve at sorne point in time. Thus Joe, who left his reserve ten years ago,

cherishes the hope to go back to “horne” and retire when “the time has come

to go back795

First Nations people dwelling in the cities are a diaspora not only because

they carry a historical sense of displacement frorn their original territories

but also because these populations find thernselves separated ftorn their on

reserve territories. Todaybeing a mernber of the First Nations diaspora is pri

rnarily related to First Nations’ claim as original peoples to land and territo

ries that go “beyond” the national frontiers.

Concluslon
Ihis chapter represents an effort to stimulate a discussion that will lead to fiar

ther rethinking of First Nations as a diaspora iii Canada. ‘Ihe histories, com
plexities, realities, and prernises posed in this paper about urban Pirst Nations

people are an example of how the academia should question and rethink
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theoretical constructs closely intertwined with social practices. Social actors

may challenge and/or contribute to our understanding of thern, and 1 hope

that this studywill representa major substantive contribution to the compar

ative study of diaspora in Canada, to the diversity of the First Nation experi

ence in cities, and to the nature ofempires.

First Nations people dwelling in urban centres are a diaspora because

they carry a historical sense of displacement frorn their original territories

asid sorne continue to experience a continual dispersal from their on-reserve

territories to urban areas across Canada. ‘Ihere is a strong desire to “go back

borne” or “back to the rez,” even if this place might represent an imagisied

sense of cornmunit» Arjun Appadurai states that “displacement and exile,

migration and tenor create powerful attachrnents to ideas of homeland that

seern more deeply territorial than ever”; tbus the challenge will be for the

nation-state to work with and tolente this diversity asid, at the sarne time,

making this diverse population legible to the state.96

Ihe present study has sorne limitations. Future studies need to explore

the experiebces of other First Nations people living in other urban centres. In

addition, a longitudinal and comparative study of the experiences of on- asid

off-reserve First Nations peoples rnight bring fruitful contributions that will

broaden our understanding of diaspora not only within Canada but across

the borderland (with the United States and Mexico). As well, we need to

examine the dynamics that are in place at the local and national level. Even

though my study was mostly centred at the local level, a macro analysis of the

economic, political, and cultural dynamics that are in place may suggest pro

ductive action paths for First Nations comrnunities, governrnent, and non

government stakeholders.
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An earlier version of this chapter was presented at the Mobility and Insecurity: Dias

pons, Dernocrac» asid Canada Workshop, York Centre for International asid Security
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responsible for the views and interpretations expressed in this chapter.
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